FACILITY NOTICE NO.49 /2015

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (NS-GENERAL)
MUMBAI CUSTOMS ZONE – II, JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CUSTOM HOUSE,
NHAVA SHEVA, TAL – URAN, DIST – RAIGAD, MAHARASHTRA – 400707

F. No. S/3-Gen-6161/2015-ImpNoting-JNCH Date: 16.06.2015

FACILITY NOTICE NO.49 /2015

SUB:- Verification of the Transshipment containers going from JNCH to various ICDs/SEZs through CONCOR (Rail) and by road for online TP’s.

1. Representation from trade is received that the present verification of online TPs from Import Noting Section delays the clearance on Saturdays / Sundays / Holidays. To ensure smooth clearance it is decided that the present procedure the authorized representative from the shipping company will approach the Noting Section alongwith the computer generated statement which clearly shows the container details pertaining to ICDs/SEZs. The concerned Noting Section officer verifies the details from ICES 1.5 system and signs the papers with stamp and seal. Thereafter the representative will approach the Port Gate officer for further action on the basis of EIR details which shows the container no / seal no etc. The Gate Officer tallies the details with the computer printout and allows the movement of the subject container after putting the stamp and seal on the EIR copy. The subject container is passed out from the Port on the basis of EIR which is already signed by Gate PO. Now after the container is passed out from the gate, the Gate Officer puts his signature and seal on Transhipment approval order which is already signed by Import Noting officer.

2. On Saturdays / Sundays / Holidays the Customs Officers who are posted in the Boarding Office, will verify and check the details of the containers which are meant for transshipment to ICDs / SEZs by Road & Rail, in cases of online transshipment in the system, and put their signature and stamp on the computer generated printout of the transshipment containers.

3. These instructions are brought to the notice of all the officers and field formations for information, guidance and compliance. Difficulties, if any, faced in the implementation of this Facility Notice may be brought to the notice of the undersigned.

—sd—
(16.06.2015)
(S. H. Hasan)  
Principal Commissioner of Customs  
Nhava Sheva (General), JNCH

Copy to:-
1) All Concerned
2) EDI section for uploading on JNCH website.
3) BCHAA
4) Office copy